Barcelona vs Chelsea‐Round of 16, leg 2 of 2 14 March 2018 (Champions League)
After Chelsea welcomed Barcelona to Stamford in a 1‐1 draw between the two with goals from
Willian for Chelsea and of course Lionel Messi for Barcelona. Barcelona welcomed Chelsea to the
Camp Nou to see who would reach the quarter final of the Champions League. Barcelona took the
lead inside 3 minutes through Lionel Messi which made it 1‐0 in the game and 2‐1 on aggregate. 17
minutes later Lionel Messi assisted a great goal scored by Ousmane Dembele which was his first for
the club after his 135.5 million pound move from Dortmund to Barcelona. After the second goal
Chelsea were starting to knock on the door and hit the woodwork 5 times but Messi finished them
off on the 80thminute with a goal similar to his first which means Chelsea are out and Barcelona are
in the quarter final.

Match facts

. The score was Barcelona (3) Chelsea (0)
. The top scorer of the game was Lionel Messi
. Ousmane Dembele scored his first ever goal for Barcelona
. Chelsea hit the woodwork 5 times
. Barcelona had 56% possession
. Chelsea had 44% possession
. Barcelona had 8 shots and 7 on target
. Chelsea had 14 shots and 3 on target

Student Interviews
Patrick in year 9 who is Chelsea fan said
“Chelsea were unlucky to have lost by such a big score but Chelsea also should’ve played better and
worked as a team. I thought the lineup was good enough to beat Barcelona but they were better on
the day. The referee wasn’t very good and I thought he was very biased and it wasn’t fair but I can’t
use that as an excuse. Courtois (Chelsea goalkeeper) didn’t have a very good game and he should’ve
saved the two goals scored by Messi.”

